3rd July 2017

FOURTH SECONDARY SCHOOL *News Update*
Truly independent information on the secondary school expansion debate

NEW SCHOOL FEARS COMPOUNDED—ARE YOU AFFECTED? MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD
Latest developments on possible school site: land set aside (for housing?), school buildings likely pushed uphill (increased
cost, intrusion, visibility across Harpenden) and school traffic pushed to an already problematic roundabout (LLR*/Common Lane
junction. Meanwhile, demand forecasts mean a prediction of very high levels of car travel. Expect even more congestion.

And next? HCC has avoided consultation into any aspect of their work, saying planning submissions are the time for consultation.
Leaflets about July exhibitions are going out (see over for details), has that time come? Have you had a leaflet? Is it clear?

It’s all very confusing: leaflet says exhibition, KWS* says consultation but talks exhibition. With no consistent description of
responsibility for these short-notice events, what is their purpose? Can residents comment? Will comments be taken into account?

Isn’t it all a bit misleading? Timelines?

A gate, fencing: “I’m not sure in what way this is at odds

Batford Farm is not housing or other land, it is historic Green Belt
landscape/farmlands listed by HCC as improve/conserve. Previous
public documents saw HCC designate whole-field boundaries, and
very strict planning controls apply. Despite these July exhibitions,
no ‘publicly accountable’ hurdle has yet been crossed. Pushing
ahead, HCC is painting an increasingly rosy picture as if there is no
need for accountability. But wait, lets take a look: In a county
lamenting loss of farmland, a farmer would lose their farm.

with what has previously been said. The vendor negotiated the
land to be sold and the land acquired will meet the
requirements of the new school. I can confirm that the EFA are
fully aware of the archaeological potential of the site.” said Cllr
Williams recently. “This will be the fencing off of that part of
the site that the Council is not acquiring and which is being
retained by the current owners. While writing I am aware that
consultants working for the EFA will being accessing the site
shortly to undertake ground investigation works.”

Several compulsory stages are needed before any new school
build: The following have yet to begin, let alone complete.
 Section 10 (local) Consultation: This 6-week public consultation
must/has yet to be held. It determines whether this is an area of
need (& other questions). Remaining steps rely on the ‘success’
of this consultation, in Feb ‘16, it was planned for April ‘17.
Where is this consultation? Have you seen it? We haven’t.
 Planning Application (after Section 10 Consultation): KWS* hints
a planning application will go to HCC in Sept ‘17. In 2013 Cllr
David Williams (the Cllr apparently driving this school project)
spoke out against Luton’s conflict of interest when hearing their
own airport expansion application, also lamenting that Luton
wasn’t prepared to listen. Sound familiar?
 Planning Application: Due for Sept ’17? Includes public
consultation, with significant traffic, green belt, other hurdles.
 Land ownership: No land has been bought yet, with purchase
dependent on terms yet to be fulfilled (planning permission).
 Final government permissions: a proposed St Albans school was
recently cancelled at the last minute (lack of evidence of need).
Then there’s this:
 The SLP is not in place so exceptional circumstances are needed.
SADC are in the High Court until perhaps Oct ‘17 arguing against
a planning inspectorate decision that the draft SLP is unsound.
 The underlying Special Circumstance case is undermined by HCCs
own forecasts, including reducing need and clearer definition of
where that need is.
See overleaf: Exploding the Myth
 HCC recently rejected action on an independent petition about
the site, saying it wasn’t urgent/important. Is that democracy?
*See over for Jargon Buster

April: gateposts/track-covers, in bus-stop, opposite parking/bus
-stop. From May: vehicles, excavations, tests, and more. Latest
traffic survey overlapped half term and when road closed: new
road surface laid over the survey cables!

Archaeology
Apr ‘15: results in public record,
including County Archaeologist:
remains of buildings from 1700s/1800s
maps. Glimpses of older structures.
Apr ‘16: Potential chalk mines and (Roman/other) buildings.
Evidence (field/dene holes) consistent with remains that predate known farm buildings. Anomalies from GPR*, apparent
depth/direction of possible shaft, and historic road/water
connections, point to rare Roman industrial or trade centre?
May ‘17: report says Turners Hall Farm find in top 20 most
important finds of last 20 years.
NPPF*: "Non-designated heritage assets of archaeological
interest that are demonstrably of equivalent significance to
scheduled monuments, should be considered subject to the
policies of designated heritage assets.” Strict rules then.
What is Consultation? It must be when proposals are formative,
with clear reasons, allowing time to understand and respond.
Responses must be conscientiously taken into account before a
decision. It must appear fair and be substantially fair. So, HCC,
why the apparent secrecy? Why such late notice exhibitions?

Typos/other errors: The editor is only human so there may be typos & accidental errors, sorry. Let me know & I’ll try to iron them out.

Demand—exploding the myth: HCCs own data shows falling rolls.
With need nowhere near Batford (a highly unsuitable over-expensive site that will
force the vast majority of pupils onto an over-capacity road). Hardly right when
other sites represent both better value for money and spatial planning sense!
2017 allocations, existing capacity 572. A claimed huge gap between places and need
has been the main argument for a new Harpenden secondary school. However, there
is not, never has been, nor is there forecast more applicants than current places
forecast in Harpenden Town. About 1/3 pupils in our schools travel into town.
Difficulties for some parents were not imagined: the HCC approach failed to give
proper weight/balance to HSPA pupils outside Harpenden. Since Wheathampstead/
Redbourn schools closed, demand has been directed to Harpenden.
Distance is key: preference goes to the closest so shortfall is disproportionally borne
by villages especially Kimpton, the Waldens, Wheathampstead. Sir John Lawes is
closest for a high proportion of homes, leading to unbalance. Another school nearby
will exaggerate villages being behind town residents for their ‘nearest’ school.
There is no merit in putting all schools in a small area: greater travel, costs and social
burdens fall on village/South Harpenden pupils: hardly equal access and opportunity.
If a school were in Batford, HCC forecasts show the highest travel, road, infrastructure
burden as potential pupils will have the longest average journey of any Harpenden
school—the majority needing transport.
Is there enough demand in any village? Yes! For the past 5 years HCC Wheathampstead
data averaged over 100 primary applications. Add in typically 40-50 pupils from
Kimpton/ Waldens gives 5FE, a sustainable school by HCC standards. Villages to the
West typically yield 120-130 places, but Roundwood as closest school means they
regularly secure places (behind town residents). The case for a Wheathampstead
school is strongest: the vast majority of pupils in close walking distance.
SADCs 20-year SLP does not forecast the 33% more houses (than exist today, and our
target is already part-built) what would generate the need for a 4th 8FE HSPA school).
A forecast primary place surplus puts schools at risk of closure. If 5oo new houses
yield 1FE, a new school ‘now’ creates a large
immediate surplus to the end of the SLP.
Hemel proposals include secondary places.
EFA wants evidence of specific area need
and requires new schools be sustainable
with integrated geographic provision/
transport including safe walking to reduce
unnecessary infrastructure load.

Jargon Buster
HSPA: Harpenden Schools Planning Area. St
Georges, Sir John Lawes, Roundwood Park.
Harpenden Town, Wheathampstead,
Redbourn, settlements/villages from Markyate
to Whitwell (Hemel Rural to the Waldens).
HCC: Herts County Council
SADC: St Albans District Council
HTC: Harpenden Town Council
FOI: Freedom of Information
1FE, 1 Form of Entry, approx. 30 pupils
SLP: Strategic Local Plan (20-year spatial plan)
DLP: Detailed Local Plan, more detail than SLP
NP: Neighbourhood Plan
NPPF: National Planning Policy Framework
DfE: Department for Education
EFA: Education Funding Agency
GPR: Ground Penetrating Radar
HSFS: Harpenden Secondary Free School
www.harpendensecondaryfreeschool.org
KWS: Katherine Warington School = name for
new school, www.kwschool.co.uk
LLR: Lower Luton Road

**1** Batford could cost up to £56m
excluding highways (Est. £6.5m) National Audit
Office reports average free schools are £6.6m.

RSRP in the community

Make your voice heard. Exhibitions Mon 10th Aldwickbury GC, Thur 13th

Thurs 9.30-11.00 Batford Memorial Hall
coffee (plus tots play sessions)
09/07/17 Wheathampstead Village Day
for plants, toy tombola, and more
call/text Ann 07599 905875
Fund-raising for a fair decision and
good spatial planning

Batford Memorial Hall, Wed 19th Wheathampstead Memorial Hall, Thur 20th
Redbourn Village Hall, 3pm-8.30pm. So many across HSPA are deeply unhappy
about this unsuitable site. Even small contributions go a long way, please get in touch.
 Go to the exhibitions, look out for updates (our website/facebook page), have your say
 Please join our voice, donate, help out. Small contributions can go a long way
 Shop online via http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsrp

Fundamental Issues: RSRP recognise a need for
school places, but locations suggested to date fail to
address fundamental issues.
(a) Areas of Need (South Harpenden & the villages)
(b) the safest site for children (c) value for public
money: see http://schoolsweek.co.uk/hertfordshirecouncil-faces-5-6m-bill-for-free-school/ **1** above

Who are RSRP? We campaign for HCC to fulfil its obligations to facilitate
timely development of the Right School in the Right Place for our district.
Where can I find more? See www.rsrp.co.uk for full information and background, news and reports. On Facebook, search right school right place.
To get in touch? www.rsrp to register, sign up for newsletters, help or
donate. Shop online via http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsrp
No email/internet? Mobiles 07599 905875/07599 905873 for more info

